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Please see Dorough Brothers Development, page 19

Florida, have developed the highly successful, architectur-

ally appealing “Flores” series of luxury oceanfront condo-

miniums in Cape Canaveral and in Satellite Beach, and

soon–to–be in Cocoa Beach, creating more choices for

premium buyers in these markets.

With their Flores concept, they’ve honed a business

model that’s workable and their projects have a family

heritage slant, too.

“Flores is my mother’s maiden name,” said John

Dorough, the president and chief operating officer of

Dorough Brothers Development.

“She’s from Puerto Rico. We love the name. It means

By Ken Datzman

COCOA BEACH — Two entrepreneurial brothers —

Howard “Howie” Dorough and John Dorough — have been

quietly investing in Brevard County real estate, going back

years. They have recently accelerated their pace of activity

as buyer demand for their projects is on a sharp upswing.

The brothers see a long–term business opportunity in a

region that they have come to embrace as residents.

Howie Dorough, the youngest of five children in his

family, gained fame as a teen member of the musical group

the “Backstreet Boys,” which was formed in 1993 in

Orlando and went on to international acclaim, especially in

Europe and Canada in the group’s early years.

The brothers, who were born and raised in Central

Dorough Brothers teams with Boyd Construction, Sand Dollar on projects

Dorough Brothers Development and Charles Boyd Construction are doing two projects across from each other in Cocoa Beach. The Flores de la Costa Condominiums on Turtle Beach Lane will feature
14 luxurious units, eight with direct ocean views. The Flores de la Costa Town Homes will have three luxurious homes of three stories each. The team has broken ground for both projects. From left: Alyssa
Boyd, broker, Sand Dollar Realty of Brevard; Howie Dorough, of the Backstreet Boys, who is the CEO of Dorough Brothers Development; John Dorough, president and chief operating officer, Dorough
Brothers Development; Charles Boyd, founder of Charles Boyd Construction Inc., and CPA Dale Cox, chief financial officer of Dorough Brothers Development.
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Society of Women Engineers to present workshop for girls
Oct. 15 at Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy in Melbounre

The Space Coast Section of the Society of Women Engineers will host a workshop for

girls in grades seven through 11 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 15, at Holy

Trinity Episcopal Academy, 5625 Holy Trinity Drive in Melbourne.

The workshop is titled “Wow! That’s Engineering!” It is designed to give the partici-

pants the opportunity to engage in fun, hands–on experiments related to several different

engineering career fields. They also will be able to find out what different types of

engineers do and will meet women who will talk about how they became engineers.

The workshop fee is $30 and includes lunch, a T–shirt and supplies. Volunteers are

needed to help with the modules and with other activities at the event.

Registration is open at www.SWE–SC.org/WOW for both students and volunteers. The

deadline for student registration online is Wednesday, Sept. 28, and Sept. 27 for off–line

registration. (Registration may close earlier if the program reaches maximum capacity.)

Fee waivers are available based on financial need. For more information on this work-

shop, send an e–mail message to Adia Griffin at wow@swe–sc.org.

Students will be able to attend five different hands–on laboratory workshops and meet

a variety of different types of women engineers. For full details on the program, visit

www.SWE–SC.org/WOW. Come with a friend and the two of you can request to be in

workshops together all day. The workshop modules offered this year, include:

l Goo Busters: Become a chemical engineer while formulating your goo in the mad

scientist lab.

l Sink or Swim: Learn about the engineering design process and the physical prin-

ciples of buoyancy and displacement by working together to build a boat.

l Take Flight: Become an Aeronautical Engineer, What type of airplane will you

design? Will it go the farthest or do the best tricks?

l Special Agent Assignment “Breaker Breaker:” Race against the clock like a special

agent on assignment using electrical engineering to fix the world’s power grid from the

Mischievous Circuit Breaking Villain.

l Minute to Win It: Test your skills with our 60 second challenges that use objects that

are commonly available around the house.

l Duct Tape Creations: Engineering comes alive with handmade creations that can be

transformed from one thing to another all using duct tape while you make wallets and

other creations.

l CSI : Become a Crime Scene Investigator. Learn how to lift and save a finger print

with special finger print powder and match it to find the “culprit.” Then create dental or

shoe prints for your group and learn how to identify the suspect.

l  Programming Robots: Learn about robots and try your hand at programming a robot

to complete an obstacle course.

l Tool Time: Hands-on learning about the use of different tools and what’s inside small

electrical appliances.

l Design a Dessert: Find out what a design engineer does as you design and construct a

dessert.

Women engineers can sign–up to lead a workshop or as hands–on helpers. Other

volunteers are also needed to serve as hands–on helpers in the classrooms or serve in

other support functions. College students and students in 11th and 12th grades can also

volunteer.

The Space Coast Section will host its “Introducing Girls to Engineering Program” for

students in grades three through six early next year (tentative date is Feb 18.). Informa-

tion will be e–mailed when registration opens in early January at www.swe–sc.org/IGEW.

Space Coast Jazz Society concert set to showcase Per Danielsson Quartet
The Space Coast Jazz Society will present the Per Danielsson Quartet in concert at

2 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 11, at the Cocoa Beach Country Club. Danielsson, a native of

Stockholm, Sweden, is an assistant professor in jazz piano at University of Central

Florida. He’s a composer, arranger and writer. His quartet includes Tammi Danielsson on

sax, Doug Matthews on bass and Walt Hubbard on drums. The concert is open to the

public and no reservations are needed. Admission is paid at the door. The cost is $10 for

jazz society members and $15 for guests. Students will be admitted free of charge. The

Cocoa Beach Country Club is located at 5000 Tom Warriner Blvd. For more information

on this event, call 960–4897, send an e–mail message to Jazz@SpaceCoastJazzSoiety.org

or go to www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org.
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Phil Welsh and Ken WelshWelsh Companies and Paul Davis Restoration
www.welshci.com and www.pdrspacecoast.com

When father and son Ken

Welsh and Phil Welsh looked

for a commercial business

loan they turned to Bill

Norris, the President and

CEO of Florida Business Bank.

Takin' care of business...

Takin' Care of Welsh Companies

and Paul Davis Restoration

Welsh Companies, a

builder and developer of

commercial properties and

Paul Davis Restoration &

Remodeling sought bank

financing for a new office

building and capital to

fund various projects. "We

wanted a banker who

understood the needs of

our individual businesses

and who was flexible

enough to meet all our banking requirements," said Phil Welsh.

"Bill and the Florida Business Bank team provided us with all the

information we needed to make educated decisions about our

plans. They took the time to make us comfortable during the

process. After 30 years in business I am pleased to work with, and

recommend a customer centered company like Florida Business

Bank."  said Ken Welsh.

As Bill Norris stated, "We are proud to provide our customers

with a complete line of business banking services and we welcome

Brevard County businesses to meet our dedicated group of lenders"
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With an eye vectored toward maintaining and even

enhancing our daughters’ positive attitude concerning

engineering, there needs to be more pre–engineering toys

and games that continue to engage girls’ free–time

interests, especially in the early teenage years. The

products that would help to facilitate this, however, leave a

lot to be desired.

The LEGO Group, for example, has made no compelling

effort to expand the Technic product line beyond the race

cars and dump trucks that it has had for decades. Visit

your neighborhood Target or Walmart to see that STEM–

oriented toy and game products only show up in the “boy”

aisles. The implicit message in this gender–segregation is

that technology is not for our daughters.

No recent LEGO Design videos featuring LEGO–

employed master builders, showing their creations on

YouTube, contain women or members of minority groups.

The consequences of this and numerous other idiosyncratic

events are individually insignificant but collectively

forceful in their contribution toward gender–filtration. The

imminent challenges of our society’s tomorrow compels us

to begin formulating a diverse and capable workforce

today.

Rather than merely highlighting the issue, here’s some

suggestions for candidate LEGO Technic, K’Nex, etc. sets

that would appeal across the aisles to those in their early

teen years:

l Theme park rides: roller–coaster, merry–go–round or

pendulum

l Items for the home: cuckoo clock, multispeed oscillat-

ing fan or blender

l Mechanical animals that walk: dog, crab or spider

l Structures in the city: aerial tramway or stadium

with retractable roof

l Space exploration: SpaceX rocket, satellite with

retractable panels or remote–control Mars rover

l Medical devices: Mechanical prosthetic hand/arm or

microscope

Let me know if you need these products tested in class,

at camp or at home.

Whether these things appear on the shelves is not

something on which we parents should be fixated,

however. If we want our daughters to have predilections

toward technology, a “girl’s” or “gender–neutral” version of

a product isn’t necessarily the best solution. The most

elegant solution is helping her to identify problems in her

world and then giving her the tools, materials, guidance

and freedom to come up with her own solution.

Play well.

Building a direct pathway to engineering for our daughters, brick–by–brick
incrementally advance our knowledge.

After teaching approximately 50 courses, the hundreds

of idiosyncratic informal discussions that I reflect on with

students are by themselves insignificant, but as a collec-

tion definitely worth noting. When kids spend a significant

amount of their free time in the garage working on cars or

home–improvement projects or working on model cars or

most common of all playing with LEGO sets, some of them

develop a disposition for technology.

To the parents of kids who routinely and independently

engage in these sorts of activities, you could very well have

a budding mechanical engineer on your hands. Stay the

course.

Minorities and women are underrepresented groups in

science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)

fields. According to “U.S. News & World Report,” African–

Americans and Latinos comprise 5 and 6.2 percent of the

engineering work force, respectively. Depending on the

source data, women comprise between 8 and 14 percent of

mechanical engineers in the workplace. This gender

imbalance in mechanical engineering classrooms is plain

to see.

For parents of young daughters, we’ll need to be

proactive in maintaining their interests in engineering and

building abutments to hold off social distractions.

As a personal note, I grew up building LEGO sets just

like many of my past and present students. Back then my

interests were totally captured by the classic space–

themed sets, and when I got a little older I could not be

separated from the Technic sets featuring planes, cranes

and automobiles designed for ages 11 to 16. Santa never

delivered LEGO Technic Space Shuttle (8480), but I still

have hope.

Rather than just static structures, these more techni-

cally oriented sets feature gears, springs, pulleys, pneu-

matics, etc. They are abundant in their composition with

the machine components essential to mechanical engineer-

ing design. Very frequently, I use gears, springs, and

simple LEGO constructions to help demonstrate concepts

in classes and STEM summer camps.

In 2011, The LEGO Group reported that 90 percent of

its customers were boys; consequently, the following year

LEGO introduced the LEGO Friends product line designed

primarily for girls to relieve the gender imbalance. Think

pink, purple, yellow and green hues with building sets

featuring scenes in performing arts, animal rescue,

camping, restaurants and the like.

They absolutely nailed it and won numerous industry

and parents’ choice awards. I was delighted and my four

daughters have snapped up and snapped together nearly

135 LEGO Friends kits. Other toy makers, like GoldieBlox

and K’Nex Mighty Makers, have also tapped into this

segment. These have been successful in getting more pre–

teen girls thinking about engineering.

By Ali P. Gordon
UCF Forum columnist

As a father of young elementary and middle school–

aged kids, I’m also curious to know exactly how my

undergrad students came to be interested in mechanical

engineering. An exchange with a UCF student might go

like this: “You did a great job on the exam. Congrats! By

the way, how did you get interested in mechanical

engineering, anyway?” I mentally log the answers for my

kids’ future benefit.

Any faculty member who is worth her or his salt will

agree that teaching a class facilitates the instructor’s

learning just as much if not more than the students in the

audience. When we give challenging problems to our

engineering students, they never cease to periodically

impress us by deriving solutions that are more elegant

than our own.

Every lecture and every office–hour interaction with our

students, for that matter, is also a chance for us faculty to

Ali P. Gordon is an associate professor in UCF’s
Department of Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering.
He can be reached at Ali@UCF.edu.

Tricia Eisen to conduct oil–painting classes
Tricia Eisen will be conducting oil–painting classes from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Mondays at Ralph’s Art Supplies in

Melbourne. The address is 1420 Highland Ave. in the Eau Gallie Arts District. The class fee is $20. For more information

on this program, contact Eisen at 508–4281 or send an e–mail message to Treisen@aol.com. Her website address is

www.ArtByTriciaEisen.com.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to

Dana Delaney Loyd
on

April 29, 2015

To Be Continued ...

NEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE  
 
 
 
 

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 

Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 

based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 

the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 

bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 
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Nominations sought for 31st anniversary of
Junior Achievement Business Hall of Fame

Nominations for Lauretes are being accepted until Sept.

8 for the Junior Achievement of the Space Coast Business

Hall of Fame. Next year will mark the 31st anniversary of

the prestigious event, where community and business

leaders have been inducted as Laureates since 1986.

“Last year’s Laureates — Bill Brown (president, CEO

and chairman of Harris Corp.) and Bill Potter (attorney,

diplomat and former military officer) — were such

extraordinarily talented individuals, but in completely

different ways,” said JASC President Anne Conroy–Baiter.

“Choosing the Laureates is one of the most exciting and

important things we do as an organization. Nominations

are welcomed from all Brevard citizens and are considered

carefully by a panel of past Laureates. They take their role

very seriously, committed to choosing the most qualified

individuals. Personally, I can’t wait to discover who we’ll be

honoring this year. “

To be considered as a Business Hall of Fame Laureate,

an individual’s record of business achievement must

demonstrate “business excellence, courageous thinking

and actions, vision and innovation, inspiring leadership,

and community mindedness.”

Laureates selected for the 2017 JASC Business Hall of

Fame will be inducted on Saturday, March 4, at a gala

event held at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. An online

submission form, nomination criteria, downloadable forms,

and past inductees can be found at www.jaspacecoast.org.

For more information about Laureate nominations and

Business Hall of Fame event sponsorships, call 777–0982

or send an e–mail to aconroybaiter@jaspacecoast.org.

Junior Achievement is dedicated to inspiring and

preparing young people to succeed in a global economy.

Through a dedicated volunteer network, the organization

provides in–school and after–school programs for students

which focus on three key content areas: work–readiness,

entrepreneurship, and financial literacy. In the 2015–16

school year, JASC reached 10,712 students in Brevard .

Florida Farm Bureau Federation
offers mini–grants to educators

GAINESVILLE — Pre–kindergarten, elementary,

middle and high school teachers can grow the budgets for

their classrooms by teaching their students about agricul-

ture. Florida Farm Bureau Federation is offering multiple

$250 mini–grants to certified Florida educators who are

engaged in classroom instruction at the pre–K to 12th

grade levels for the 2016–17 school year.

Grants of up to $250 each will be awarded for original

and creative activities or programs that increase the

understanding of agriculture among students.

“Agriculture has no subject boundaries,” said Elise

Stoddard, Florida Farm Bureau leadership programs

coordinator. “We encourage teachers who are incorporating

agricultural principles into any subject area to apply for

the grant.”

Grant applications are due Sept. 15. Winners of the

grant will be notified by Nov. 15 through e–mail.

Educators can apply for the grant by visiting

FloridaFarmBureau.formstack.com/forms/grant.

CEG
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Annual Cultural Arts Showcase Oct. 30
announces a call to artists and sponsors

The Brevard Symphony Orchestra and the

Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts has

announced an “open call” for their fourth annual Cultural

Arts Showcase, to be held from 12 to 6 p.m. on Oct. 30 at

the King Center in Melbourne.

The Cultural Arts Showcase is a celebration of the

performing and cultural arts in Brevard County. Arts

organizations, cultural groups and artists are invited to

participate in this family friendly festival.

From arts displays to live performances by local arts

groups, the Cultural Arts Showcase will demonstrate the

rich cultural fabric the Space Coast offers. Highlighting the

event will be the BSO’s annual Family Concert.

Also, as this year’s event will fall on the day before

Halloween, the festival will add costume contests, trick–

or–treating, and spooky surprises for guests to enjoy. The

festival and Family Concert are free to attend — no tickets

are required.

Arts organizations and cultural groups who hold a

501(c)(3) status are eligible for free table or booth space at

the event. Nonprofit arts organizations and cultural groups

can also apply for a free 30–minute performance time in

the Studio Theatre during the festival.

For–profit arts and cultural group tables are available

for a $100 registration fee, a $150 fee for premium tables

and a $50 performance fee. Business partners who wish to

support the event can register for $200 for regular tables

and $300 for premium tables.

Sponsorships are also available beginning at $1,000,

which include a variety of marketing opportunities

(television, radio, digital and print promotion).

Organizations, artists and business partners are asked

to complete their registration form online at

www.CulturalArtsShowcase.com or mail it to the BSO

office at 1500 Highland Ave., Melbourne, Fla., 32935. The

deadline to register is Sept. 1.

Area businesses that would like to sponsor the event

are asked to call the BSO office at 242–2024 for additional

information. The final registration date to meet the media

deadline is Sept. 1. For general information about the

event, visit www.culturalartsshowcase.com. The Facebook

address is Facebook.com/CulturalArtsShowcase.

Brian Lightle and Rob Beckner broker
medical office condo sale in Rockledge

Brian Lightle and Rob Beckner of area firm Lightle

Beckner Robison Inc. brokered the sale of a move–in ready

roughly 3,500 square–foot contemporary Class A medical

office condominium building on busy Murrell Road in

Rockledge.

The facility, located in the Murrell Professional Park,

affords the physician owner a desirable location with easy

access to both Wuesthoff Hospital in Rockledge and Viera

Hospital.

“Working as a team we were able to assist our client in

making the lease versus purchase decision and then found

him a great medical office to own,” said Lightle.

For additional information on the firm, visit

www.TeamLBR.com.

Lightle Real Estate
pick up BBN
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Please see Building Management Systems, page 15

General contractor Building Management Systems celebrates 35th anniversary,
becomes an employee–owned company; research points to impact of ESOPs
By Ken Datzman

To mark its 35th year in business in

2016, Building Management Systems Inc.

has reached out to its employees offering

them ownership in one of the longest–

standing companies of its kind, under the

same name, in Brevard County.

A general contracting company founded

in 1981 by businessmen and Western

Carolina University graduates Doug

Padgett and Mike Hampton, Building

Management Systems has established an

Employee Stock Ownership Plan, or ESOP.

The general contracting business in the

U.S. is not especially known for such

initiatives.

“As a whole, I don’t think the construc-

tion industry has done very well setting up

401(k) or other retirement–type plans for

their employees,” said Padgett, chairman of

the board of directors for Building Manage-

ment Systems in Melbourne, which caters

to the commercial construction market in

Brevard County and surrounding regions.

“We think the ESOP is a great way to

bring the employees into company owner-

ship. Everybody has a piece of the profit-

ability, and everybody is accountable to the

clients.”

A poll conducted June 27–28 by the

Public Policy Polling organization showed

that 68 percent of those surveyed say they

“support the concept of companies being

owned by their employees so that all

workers share in their success.”

The poll also found that 58 percent of

Americans would support legislation that

makes it easier for employees to own a

part of the business where they work, and

50 percent think the government should do

more to encourage the growth of employee–

owned companies.

Building Management Systems fully

funded its ESOP, meaning BMS did not

have to borrow money to buy shares for the

program. The ESOP is now a 30 percent

owner of all outstanding stock in the

company, said Padgett.

“The ESOP bought 30 percent of the

company, of which Mike Hampton owned

48 percent. Currently, my wife and I own

70 percent of the company. We bought the

balance of Mike’s stock.”

The announcement within the company

that BMS was setting up a retirement plan

for its employees brought a lot of excite-

ment. “I have been with BMS for 16 years

and I absolutely love working for this

company,” said Lisa Martel, the firm’s vice

president for contract administration. “The

ESOP is a wonderful thing. We all take

pride in what we do here. Everyone comes

to work feeling it is their company, and we

all share in taking responsibility on a daily

basis.”

BMS has two separate 2,400–square–

foot facilities next to each other on John

Rodes Boulevard. The company employs

14 full–time people, said Bartlett. “With

the second building we have the capacity to

expand with seven to 10 more employees.

We are trying to grow strategically. That’s

our plan. Having an ESOP in place will

benefit our recruiting efforts, I believe.”

An ESOP is a qualified retirement or

employee–benefit plan, in which the

employer contributes its stock for the

benefit of the company’s employees. This

type of plan should not be confused with

employee stock–option plans, which give

employees the right to buy their company’s

stock at a set price after a certain period of

time.

The way an ESOP works is the com-

pany sets up a trust fund for its employees

and contributes either cash to buy company

stock, contributes shares directly to the

plan, or has the plan borrow money to buy

shares. If the plan borrows money, the

company makes contributions to the plan

to enable it to repay the loan. Employees

pay no tax on the contributions until they

receive the stock when they retire or leave.

ESOPs can be found in all types and

sizes of companies. One of the more notable

majority employee–owned companies is

Lakeland–based Publix Super Markets,

which has roughly 160,000 associates.

Companies with ESOPs and other

broad–based employee–ownership plans

Building Management Systems Inc. in Melbourne has established an Employee Stock Ownership Plan, which is a qualified retirement program where
employees receive shares of the business. An ESOP helps small businesses recruit and retain employees by offering ownership benefits. From left, the
team includes: 13–year employee Jason Bartlett, company president; 16–year employee Lisa Martel, vice president, contract administration; and Doug
Padgett, one of the founders and chairman of the board of Building Management Systems.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see March of Dimes, page 17

March of Dimes’ Signature Chefs Auction set for Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place,
opportunities for table sponsors; recent ‘March for Babies’ raises nearly $250,000
By Ken Datzman

Many people know of the March of Dimes’ mission,

which is to improve the health of babies by preventing

birth defects, premature births, and infant mortality. But

while the March of Dimes is one of the most recognizable

nonprofit entities in America, many people are not

familiar with the research the organization funds and the

impact it has made in medicine.

For decades running, the March of Dimes has

supported research into the cellular and molecular basis

of genetic diseases, developmental processes, and

abnormalities, and the epidemiology of premature birth

to improve medical diagnosis and develop treatments for

a wide range of birth defects and developmental disor-

ders.

“Multi–generations have benefited from the March of

Dimes’ research and from the breakthroughs that have

resulted from that research,” said Parrish Medical Center

Senior Vice President Chris McAlpine, who served as the

volunteer chairman for the recent “March for Babies”

event in the county. “That’s why we continue to raise

money for research and community programs through

events such as March for Babies and the upcoming

Signature Chefs Auction.”

He added, “The employees of area companies are

doing bake sales and car washes and other community

events in support of the March of Dimes because they feel

so strongly about its mission. When we have these

events, many of the people who participate either have a

direct family member, or a relative or a coworker who

has been touched in some way by prematurity, a birth

defect, or a similar issue. You don’t hear that much about

these health issues, yet they are prevalent throughout

the nation, including Brevard County.”

Every year in Florida, about 6,500 babies are born

with a birth defeat, including heart defects, Down

syndrome, and spina bifda (open spine), according to the

March of Dimes.

Some defects have minor effects on a baby’s health,

while others cause lifelong disabilities. A few birth

defects can be treated or managed before, at, or after

birth, improving outcomes for the baby. In general, birth

defects are a leading cause of infant mortality in

America.

March of Dimes’ research has led to improved

prenatal diagnosis of sickle–cell anemia and discovery of

genes for the Marfan syndrome (a genetic disorder that

affects the body’s connective tissue). March of Dimes’

earliest grants led to the development of the polio

vaccines. They were developed by physicians Jonas Salk

and Albert Sabin.

The March for Babies is a national charity walk

supporting the March of Dimes. The local event raised

nearly $250,000. Additional donations are still being

collected, said Gregory Stephens, the senior development

manager for March of Dimes.

“The money was raised in small amounts, so that is a

lot of donations. It’s a great employee–based event. Small

teams of people from various companies take part in

March for Babies,” said Patricia Stratton, who is a

volunteer with March of Dimes and works for Abacus

Technology at Kennedy Space Center.

Herb and Patricia Stratton are the event chairpersons

for the March of Dimes’ eighth annual Signature Chefs

Auction, set for Tuesday, Oct. 4, at the Hilton Melbourne

Rialto Place. The chef tastings will begin at 6 p.m., with

dessert and the live auction at 8 o’clock.

The event is billed as a “culinary showcase,” featuring

some of the top chefs in Brevard County. The chefs

donate their time and talent to create a “food experience

beyond any available at a single location in Brevard,”

said Patricia Stratton. “We’re also working this year for

the first time to bring in one of the local craft–beer

breweries, on a volunteer basis, that will provide samples

of their products.”

The restaurants that will be participating in the

Signature Chefs Auction include: Trend Kitchen (Chef

Tim Haire), Islands Fish Grill (Chef Jared Moretti), The

Chef’s Table (Chef Dave Dashi), The Blue Heron at the

Great Outdoors (Chef Larry Bandor), Eau Gallie Yacht

Club, Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place (Chef Donald Edge),

Crowne Plaza Oceanfront (Chef Brad Francis), Hilton

The March of Dimes will host its annual Signature Chefs Auction on Tuesday, Oct. 4, at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. The event
is billed as a ‘culinary showcase’ with area chefs donating their time and talent to raise money for the March of Dimes. A big part of
the program is the auction. Table sponsorships are available at various price levels. Patricia Stratton of Abacus Technology is
co–chairing the event with her husband Herb. Chris McAlpine, right, of Parrish Medical Center was the chairman for the recent March
of Dimes’ March for Babies. They are at PMC in Titusville.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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‘Solar Power World’ list includes Cape Canaveral firm,
makes big strides as one of the ‘Top Solar Contractors’

CAPE CANAVERAL — Solar power is a booming business worldwide, and national

installer Clean Footprint is among the companies recently named to an annual and well–

recognized list of North America’s Top Solar Contractors.

Clean Footprint achieved a rank of 107 out of 500 solar companies, an increase from

the rank of 477 in 2015. The firm is also ranked 35 in the segmented list of 2016 Top Solar

Contractors who primarily work in the commercial market, another notable increase in

ranking from 157 in 2015’s list.

The Top 500 Solar Contractors list is developed by “Solar Power World” magazine to

recognize the work completed by solar contractors across the U.S. and Canada. The

companies on the list are growing the economy, providing jobs and offering electricity

consumers a choice about how they get their power. The list was released July 26.

“The companies on this year’s list exude solar–business brilliance, and they deserve to

be recognized not only for being great companies but also for how their work positively

impacts the environment,” said Kathie Zipp, managing editor of “Solar Power World.”

Solar energy is a renewable resource with great potential to significantly reduce our

nation’s greenhouse gas emissions, according to the Solar Energy Industries Association, a

national solar industry association.

Clean Footprint installed 8.40 MW of solar in 2015. The company, as a developer,

owner and operator of distributed solar arrays, specializes in providing complete solar–

financing solutions for commercial property owners and was ranked as an applicant for

this award according to their influence in the North American industry in 2015.

Clean Footprint works amid a burgeoning business market. The U.S. solar market is

expected to grow 119 percent this year, says the global firm GTM Research. While a

majority of solar electricity is produced at large, utility–scale solar–power plants, the

greatest numbers of solar jobs are located with companies like Clean Footprint, firms

doing the work to bring clean energy to the public.

“No one can deny that local companies are supporting the growth of the solar industry

and the economy as a whole,” Zipp said. “Our Top Solar Contractors are the face of the

industry–meeting homeowners and business leaders on doorsteps every day.”

Clean Footprint is a leader in the installation, management and financing of solar PV

systems. Power World is the leading online and print resource for news and information

regarding solar installation, development and technology. Since 2011, SPW has helped

solar contractors–installers, developers and EPCs in all markets–grow their businesses

and do their jobs better. SPW is published by WTWH Media in Cleveland, Ohio.

CareerSource Florida helps more than 31,300
people in state land jobs during month of July

TALLAHASSEE — The CareerSource Florida network helped 31,340 Floridians

secure jobs in July. The network includes 24 local work–force development boards, the

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity and 100 career centers throughout the

state. Local work–force development boards are ranked monthly based on several factors,

including the number of job–seekers who gain employment after being assisted in a career

center or at employflorida.com, Florida’s job–matching and career development website;

the number of available job openings in the local area; and the number of re–employment

assistance beneficiaries who find employment after receiving work–force services.

The top three local boards for job placements in July were: CareerSource Pinellas,

which serves Pinellas County; CareerSource South Florida, which serves Miami–Dade

and Monroe counties; and, CareerSource North Florida, which serves Hamilton, Jefferson,

Lafayette, Madison, Suwannee and Taylor counties.

“Every month, the committed professionals of the CareerSource Florida network help

tens of thousands of Floridians connect with new and meaningful career opportunities,”

said CareerSource Florida President and Chief Executive Officer Chris Hart IV. “We

commend CareerSource Pinellas, CareerSource South Florida and CareerSource North

Florida for their leading efforts in July.”

The network reports since January assisting 235,005 Floridians who secured employ-

ment, as noted on the “Monthly Job Placement Report” developed by the Department of

Economic Opportunity. A person who receives employment or training assistance in a

career center or at employflorida.com and finds a job within 180 days, may be reported by

a local work–force development board as a placement.
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If you want to create a workspace 
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discover how easy it is to optimize 
everything from posture palettes to 
color psychology in order to keep 
your employees amped to perform, 

321.723.5003.

Interior Design Furniture

abinteriors.com
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Cocoa Main Street recently announced that Arnold

Insurance & Financial Services is the winner of its

“Business of the Month” program for August. The program,

which launched in 2015, is designed to spotlight outstand-

ing Cocoa Village businesses.

“Congratulations to Mike Arnold and Arnold Insurance

& Financial Services as the Cocoa Main Street Business of

the Month for August. Cocoa Village is honored to have

such a dedicated community supporter and customer–

centric insurance and financial–service provider,” said

Dr. Dan Ezell, Cocoa Main Street secretary and chairman

of the Business of the Month committee.

“Arnold Insurance & Financial Services proudly serves

the Cocoa Village community by supporting numerous

events and being involved in a wide variety of Cocoa

Village organizations. Bravo! to Mike Arnold.”

The program’s selection and review process incorpo-

rates the National Main Street Four Point Approach,

which focuses on the values of “design, promotion, organi-

zation and economic vitality.” The winning business each

month has its name engraved on a “traveling trophy.”

Businesses may self–nominate or be nominated by others.

Nominees are not required to be members of Cocoa Main

Street and nominations can be submitted at any time.

“It was a pleasure and a complete surprise to receive

the BOTM award from Terry Black with Cocoa Main

Street,” says Mike Arnold, after being presented with the

Business of the Month trophy. “There are many worthy

businesses in Cocoa. My business is honored to be consid-

ered one of them.”

Arnold Insurance & Financial Services named the Cocoa Main Street Business of the Month for August
Arnold Insurance and Financial Services provides

“client–first” investment services.

Being born and raised in Cocoa, Arnold always wanted

to locate his office in Cocoa Village. “It is a great place to

bring clients with all the different quality lunch options

and a place where everybody knows your name.”

If you would like more information about Arnold

Insurance & Financial Services, contact Arnold at

636–5858 or at Mike@ArnoldFinancialServices.com.

Arnold Insurance & Financial Services is located at 511

Delannoy Ave., Suite 2, in Cocoa Village.

If you would like more information about the Cocoa

Main Street Business of the Month program or about the

organization and its mission, contact Ken Wilshire,

executive director of Cocoa Main Street, at 633–0806 or at

Office@CocoaMainStreet.com.

Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber set to host its annual ‘The Taste of the Coast’
MERRITT ISLAND — The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce will be hosting its third annual “The Taste

of the Coast” event from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 23, at the Cocoa Beach Country Club, 5000 Tom Warriner

Blvd. Residents and area guests will have the opportunity to sample foods from a variety of both well–known establish-

ments and newcomers to the Space Coast dining scene, all in one evening.

The Taste of the Coast” will feature land and sea favorites, specialty appetizers, locally brewed and produced bever-

ages, along with live entertainment and a silent auction. Admission includes sampling of all food and beverage offerings.

The popular local band Gypsy Rain will be providing the live entertainment.

“Being a catalyst for business growth is part of our Chamber’s core mission,” said Jennifer Sugarman, Cocoa Beach

Regional Chamber of Commerce president and chief executive officer. “We’re excited to host this event again and

showcase our local businesses, especially those that rely heavily on our local market for their success. Our Chamber

assists in business growth by giving them a diverse audience from the entire county and beyond. In turn, our residents

and visitors get to know about Brevard’s expansive dining options and local businesses and attractions.”

Hosted by the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce, “Taste of the Coast” is presented by The Avenue Viera,

Health First Inc., The City of Cocoa Beach and Intercoastal Insurance. Additional sponsors include Gray Robinson, IAP

Worldwide Services and Digital Fusion Group. Additional sponsorships and food vendor’s spots are still available.

General admission is $20 per person in advance and $25 at the door the day of the event. Tickets for “The Taste of the

Coast” are now on sale. To purchase tickets online, visit www.CocoaBeachChamber.com or call 459–2200. Tickets may

also be purchased at the Chamber’s three offices — 400 Fortenberry Road on Merritt Island; 8501 Astronaut Blvd., Suite

4, in Cape Canaveral; and The Avenue Viera at 2290 Town Center Ave., Suite 107, in Viera.
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     Sand Dollar Realty of Brevard           Alyssa Boyd, Broker  
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      www.floresdelacostacondos.com                 AlyssaDBoyd@gmail.com 

Now taking Reservations  
6017 Turtle Beach Lane 

   Cocoa Beach FL  

Dorough Brothers Properties I & 
Charles Boyd Construction Present... Flores de la Costa Condos 
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JACKSONVILLE — As part of Crowley Maritime

Corp.’s goal to help customers increase the velocity of their

supply chains, and in doing so reduce their overall landed

costs, the company has announced that it is launching a

new, weekly, fixed–day container shipping service between

Jacksonville and Costa Rica.

“We are pleased to bring this new service to the

market,” said Steve Collar, Crowley senior vice president

and general manager, international liner services. “We are

confident this service enhancement will add a new

dimension to our portfolio of Latin America services and

bring increased efficiency and savings to our customers.”

The two container ships in the service, which will call at

the Jacksonville Port Authority’s Talleyrand Terminal, will

make port calls in Jacksonville on Thursdays, Port

Everglades on Fridays, and arrive in Puerto Limon, Costa

Rica, on Wednesdays.

“With our warehousing and cross–dock operations in

Jacksonville, we are well situated to funnel cargo originat-

ing outside Florida, to Costa Rica, saving customers time

and reducing their overall landed costs,” said Frank

Larkin, Crowley senior vice president and general

manager, logistics. “We can swing loads from trailers to

ocean containers here, reducing equipment re–positioning

expenses, and save the additional inland transportation

costs that come with the traditional movement of cargo to

South Florida.”

Northbound Crowley will sail from Costa Rica on

Fridays, which is an attractive end–of–the–work–week

sailing for perishables shippers. “Additionally, we believe

we can achieve further velocity and continuity of custom-

ers’ supply chains by providing expert customs clearance

for perishables and other cargoes being imported through

Jacksonville,” said Larkin.

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding

company of the 124–year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is a

privately held family and employee–owned company.

Additional information about Crowley, its subsidiaries and

business units may be found at www.Crowley.com.

Crowley Maritime launches container–shipping service on weekly basis between Jacksonville and Costa Rica

National security issues expert Wilson to address BFRW
Brevard Federated Republican Women, part of a national organization engaging and empowering women through

education and information, will host security issues expert Nathan Wilson at 11 a.m. on Sept. 7 at the Holiday Inn,

8298 N. Wickham Road in Melbourne. Wilson is a 2018 Florida governor candidate. He is a decorated veteran and

nationally known security issues expert in human trafficking. Wilson’s speech will focus on the influx of illegal aliens

into the United States. The $20 meeting fee includes lunch. The reservation deadline is 2 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 2. Call

727–1212 or make your reservation at www.BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org.
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For Results You Can Count On:

People Are Talking

calls to check volume, and quality of calls by location, using a tracking number for each of my locations. Not only did I

see great results, but listening to our calls also helped our staff improve their response to customer needs and service.

Coastal Directory provides a great return on investment, BIG results and a SMALL bill. By far these people are the easiest

yellow page company to work with that I have ever experienced. Great service, great results and at a fraction of the cost

of AT&T. I wholeheartedly recommend you talk to these people for cost effective yellow pages that work. If you've been

turned off by yellow  pages in the past, give these local people an opportunity to change your impression! They helped me

save over $30,000 dollars a year on my AT&T Advertising!ear on my AT&T Advertising!

Pam GGatto
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Building Management Systems
Continued from page 10

account for well over half of “Fortune” magazine’s “100

Best Companies to Work for in America” list, year–after–

year, according to the National Center for Employee

Ownership.

Almost unknown in 1974, there are now some 10,000

ESOPs in place in the U.S., covering 10 million employees,

or about 10 percent of the private–sector work force.

“All of the investment opportunity in an ESOP is within

the company itself, its growth and its success, as opposed

to a 401(k) plan where you generally are investing in the

financial markets,” said Jason Bartlett, president of BMS

and a 13–year employee.

“I think that this type of plan empowers the employees

not only with a sense of ownership, but also with a sense

of business and why it is so important for the company to

have satisfied clients. I estimate that 80 percent to

90 percent of our business is repeat customers. Our

employees, across the company, know that repeat business

is going to be the key to our success in the future, so they

are really trying to take care of the customer and provide a

high level of service.”

According to the 24th annual Economic Development

Performance Survey conducted in 2015 by the Employee

Ownership Foundation, 92 percent of respondents reported

that creating employee ownership through an ESOP was a

“good business decision that has helped the company.”

Nearly 78 percent of these companies indicated a “revenue

increase,” and 77 percent of respondents said the ESOP

“positively affected” the productivity of the employees.

“There have been numerous studies over the years that

support the benefits and advantages of ESOPs,” said

Bartlett. Highlighting new data from the “General Social

Survey of 2015,” the GSS found that only 1.3 percent of

employees with employee stock ownership, which includes

the ESOP model, said they were laid off in the last year

compared to a 9.5 percent rate for employees without

employee stock ownership. The survey was funded

primarily by the National Science Foundation and

conducted by the National Opinion Research Center at the

University of Chicago.

Bartlett said during the last recession, which started in

2008, his company “didn’t have a single layoff on the

construction side of the firm.” Added Padgett, “Our

revenue dropped 70 percent from 2009 to 2010 and we

didn’t have any layoffs. We learned how to tighten our

operation and still be successful bidding work. It was

another piece of the learning curve. But if you don’t learn

something every day in business and in life, you’re backing

up, not growing.”

When the real–estate market surged with new invest-

ment dollars in the mid–2000s and construction companies

scrambled to keep up with demand, BMS “didn’t swell up

at the first opportunity. We were strategic in our growth,”

said Bartlett.

“We never made a knee–jerk reaction and took on a

bunch of work — even though the business was there —

and took on risk that we were not able to back up. That

thinking has been our savior through the downturns in the

market over the years,” said Padgett, whose company

started pursuing business in 1981, which was “a down year

for the local economy. About the only project of any size

being built in the area at that time was Melbourne Square

Mall.” BMS poured the foundation and did the concrete

and block work for Burdine’s department store.

The two businessowners — Padgett and Hampton —

went on to build BMS into a thriving enterprise, compiling

a large portfolio of projects throughout Brevard County, in

Central Florida, and in South Florida.

The projects have ranged from Space Coast Credit

Union’s new headquarters in Melbourne to Giant Recre-

ation World’s new campus in Palm Bay to the

GrayRobinson law firm, the Shoppes at Minton, and One

Senior Place, for example. BMS has also renovated many

facilities over the last three decades and provided other

construction–related services.

“Since the mid–1980s, our focus has been on design–

build projects,” said Padgett, adding, “We did some of the

first teamed projects for design–build in Brevard County.”

The work included several Ace Hardware stores in

South Brevard County and Fitzgerald’s Fine Furniture in

Melbourne. BMS teams with other engineers and archi-

tects to provide full design–build services to clients.

“I think we have developed a good reputation in the

industry and definitely in the markets we serve. I believe

BMS is synonymous with good work and an honest day’s

pay for all our suppliers and vendors. That is probably

what we are most proud of at this company,” said Padgett.
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Medical & EMT Supplies
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Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet
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Nasa Palms
Professional Center

W. Nasa Blvd. at Broadband Drive in Melbourne, FL
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First’s Holmes Regional Hospital and 
Wuesthoff Hospital’s Melbourne Campus.
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• 6000 SF Building To Be Constructed

South Beach Deco Style Medical
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Hospice of St. Francis is seeking caring people who

would like to become volunteers for the organization. It is

in need of assistance in a number of areas, including

providing respite care for families and making friendly

visits to hospice patients. Volunteer opportunities are also

available in other capacities throughout Brevard County.

No previous experience is needed. Training is provided at

no cost to the participants. Volunteers must attend all

training classes.

The South Brevard Volunteer Training Classes will be

held at 4875 N. Wickham Road, Suite 108, in Melbourne

on Wednesday, Sept. 21 and 28, and Oct. 5, from 2 to 6

p.m. These classes will prepare you to be a hospice

volunteer.

The North Brevard Volunteer Orientation will be held

at 1250–B Grumman Place, in Titusville on Tuesdays,

Sept. 13 and Sept. 20; and Thursday, Sept. 22, from 2 to

6 p.m. The orientation sessions allow you to learn the type

of help that is needed and the requirements for those areas

of service. This is not a full training class series.

To register for the classes, call Vicky Hamilton, North

County volunteer coordinator, or Mary Larson, South

Brevard volunteer coordinator, at 269–4240 or (866) 269–

4240 (toll–free).

Hospice of St. Francis seeks compassionate volunteers throughout the county; training classes are set
Hospice of St. Francis is a local, independent, nonprofit

organization. Established in 1977, it was the first organiza-

tion of its kind in Brevard County. For more information

on its programs and services, call the above number of visit

www.HospiceofStFrancis.com.

AMIKids Space Coast’s Fall Fund–raiser set for Viera Regional Community Center
AMIkids Space Coast, a nonprofit agency in Melbourne, will host its 28th annual Fall Fund–raiser from 1 to 4 p.m. on

Sunday, Nov. 13, at the Viera Regional Community Center.

The event will feature 17 area restaurants serving food. There will be a silent auction, and a $10,000 reverse raffle.

This is AMIkids’ main fund–raiser of the year, typically with more than 250 people attending.

AMIkids Space Coast serves 30 at–risk male youth between the ages of 13 and 18 for an average of six to nine months

at a time in its residency program. The organization’s mission “is to protect the public safety and positively impact as

many youth as possible, by providing counseling, behavior modification, treatment and educational services that will

allow them to return to public school to finish their high school diploma or they can obtain a GED while in the program.”

They receive mental–health services on a daily basis through contracted mental–health provider Circles of Care.

The money raised from the event at Viera Regional Community Center helps fund the needs of the program. To learn

more about this program, visit www.AMIKidsSpaceCoast.org.
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March of Dimes
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Cocoa Beach Oceanfront (Chef Glenn Gilbert), and Ocean

302 (Chef Jeff Kaintz). These are the restaurants

confirmed at press time.

To be a “Signature Chef” for the event you must

prepare a signature dish from your establishment’s menu

to benefit the March of Dimes.

In addition to donating 150 tastings of your signature

dish, the March of Dimes asks that each chef donate a

“unique” experience to the live auction. “We always

receive a lot of very interesting items for the auction.

Each chef will be donating a ‘Chef’s Dinner’ at their

restaurant,” said Patricia Stratton. “A big part of the

event is the auction.”

The Signature Chefs Auction is supported through

table sponsorships. The sponsorship packages are

available at a variety of levels. “We are looking to raise

$130,000 from this year’s event, which includes the

auction part of the program,” she said.

Individual tickets for the Chefs Signature Auction are

$200, if there is space available. “The goal is to sell out

and have sponsors for all of the 20 tables,” she said. To

inquire about the sponsorship levels, contact Stephens at

GStephens@MarchofDimes.org.

The event sponsors include: Abacus Technology,

Dr. Julio and Susan Vallette, Bill and Vicki Orndorf,

Medicomp Inc., “Florida Today,” Lite Rock 99.3,

Widerman Malek, and “Brevard Business News.”

The “President’s Society” members include: Patrick

and Aran Hissam, David and Jacquelyn DeLoach,

Lockheed Martin Employee’s Foundation, Bill and Vicki

Orndorf, Dan and Allison Pierron, Gregory and Kathy

Stephens, and Thomas and Lisa Wos.

The 2016 March of Dimes “Ambassador Family” is

Jeffrey and Cori Daniels, area residents. Cori delivered

twins, Livi at 4 pounds and 10 ounces and Violet at

4 pounds and 2 ounces. They were born at 34 weeks. A

full–term pregnancy is 40 weeks. “Cori was in the

hospital (in Orlando) for 57 days before she delivered the

twins,” said Stephens, adding that both babies are

healthy.

After decades of increases, the rate of premature birth

in the U.S. has been on a steady decline for the last

several years. This decline — to 9.6 percent — has saved

thousands of babies from being born to soon. It has also

saved the nation billions of dollars in excess health–care

costs, according to the March of Dimes.

Despite this progress, about 380,000 babies are born

prematurely each year. In about half the cases, the cause

is unknown. Premature birth is a complex problem with

no single solution.

In 2003, the March of Dimes launched the “Campaign

to End Prematurity.” The March of Dimes is partnering

with five universities and more than 300 scientists and

doctors to end prematurity. The March of Dimes’

Prematurity Research Center at Stanford University has

brought together scientists in fields ranging from

neonatology and genetics to computer science and

artificial intelligence. They are pursuing a “revolutionary

model” of “team science” to find answers to prevent

prematurity.

A portion of the money raised from the live auction at

the event will go toward the “Campaign to End Prematu-

rity.”

Some experts say access to primary care is one issue of

prematurity. Obstetricians and gynecologists fall under

the primary care segment of medicine. “There is also a

lack of awareness and a lack of knowledge about taking

care of yourself, taking vitamins, and having prenatal

checkups to make sure everything is okay,” said

McAlpine. “Another part of that is health history —

things that you don’t know about suddenly come to the

forefront.”

According to the March of Dimes, among the preven-

tive measures that can be taken are consuming folic acid

every day, beginning before pregnancy, and abstaining

from drinking alcohol, smoking, and illegal drugs.

Other important, proactive steps women can take to

help prevent birth defects and have a healthy baby are:

reach and maintain a healthy weight; prevent infections;

avoid environmental toxins; and see a health–care

provider regularly and discuss family history. Tell your

physician of any medications you are taking and

vaccinations you’ve had. Prematurity is the No. 1 killer of

babies in America.

“The March of Dimes is working to help change that

and help more mothers have full–term pregnancies and

healthy babies,” said Stephens.
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Sponsored by Brevard Family Partnership and the State of Florida Department of Children and Families.

Give a teenager a loving home.
Every child deserves a loving home, and as a foster parent, you 
can provide critical encouragement and guidance on their path 
to adulthood. They will become the next generation of employees 
and parents, and they need your support to become productive 

members of the community. 

BE A FOSTER PARENT.

Make a difference in a teenager’s
life by becoming a foster parent.
Call us today at (321) 710-9521.
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Dorough Brothers Development
Continued from page 1

‘flowers.’ We brought that name in and it just seems to

work really well for us. We have been selling out before we

can even complete the projects. And we would like to keep

that trend going. It seems that we have Momma’s blessing

on these projects.”

They’ve developed the Flores Ocean Suites in Cape

Canaveral and the Flores del Mar, also in that market.

Flores de la Playa in Satellite Beach is another one of their

showcase projects.

The brothers are part of a new wave of developers who

bring a fresh perspective to their field. Their work ethic

and their creativity for building and design have made

them a rising development team in this region, with more

projects in the works.

For their new five–story Flores de la Costa Condomini-

ums on Turtle Beach Lane in Cocoa Beach, which just

broke ground, they are teaming up with one of the best–

known, longest–standing custom homebuilders in the

region, Charles Boyd Construction Inc., and Alyssa Boyd,

broker and owner of 15–year old Sand Dollar Realty of

Brevard Inc.

“When we first started developing here around 1999 we

competed against each other on different buildings and

projects,” said John Dorough, whose company is also

developing the luxurious Flores de la Costa Town Homes,

just across the street from the Flores de la Costa Condo-

miniums.

“We had heard of Charlie (Boyd) when we came to

Brevard and we knew he had a really good reputation as a

builder and as a general contactor. So we decided to join

forces with him on these projects.”

The Doroughs and Boyds have since become like a

family. “Howie’s children and my children brought us

together,” said Alyssa Boyd. The University of Florida

business graduate once worked in Atlanta as the regional

director with a large real–estate firm, before starting her

own full–service company, Sand Dollar Realty of Brevard.

One of its areas of expertise is luxury waterfront property

sales.

Alyssa Boyd is Charlie Boyd’s daughter. Sand Dollar

Realty of Brevard is marketing the Flores de la Costa

Condominiums and the Flores de la Costa Town Homes,

which will show off ocean views from the balconies.

“Our kids first met at a preschool (Our Saviour in Cocoa

Beach),” said Howie Dorough, the chief executive officer of

Dorough Brothers Development. “Then Alyssa not only

became a good friend, but also our Realtor. When my wife

and I were looking to build a home in Brevard County,

Alyssa helped us find a piece of land. We are working with

her cousin, Christopher Burton, to actually build the home.

So the Boyds and the Doroughs are like one big family.”

The Doroughs’ niche developments in the region tout

quality construction and features that stand out. The

Flores de la Costa Condominiums will have nine– and 10–

foot–high ceilings and a host of other high–end features.

“The condos will have higher doors than the standard

door height,” said Alyssa Boyd. “Even the entry doors and

the interior doors are going to be seven– and eight–feet

tall. There will be oversized windows and impact–resident

glass, granite countertops and a high–quality appliance

kitchen package, all–wood cabinets, high–end interiors,

and full–length mirrors and garden tubs in the bathrooms.

There, too, will be a sound–reducing underlayment

beneath all hard–surfaced flooring.”

A pool, an outdoor shower, and a private boardwalk to

the ocean are some of the site features.

Nine of the 14 Flores de la Costa Condominiums have

already been reserved, she said. The units range in price

from $325,000 to more than $900,000. Eight of the units

have direct ocean views.

Most of the condominiums will have three bedrooms

and three bathrooms, in the 2,460–square–foot to 2,700–

square–foot range. Two of the units will have four bed-

rooms and three bathrooms. The first level of the five–story

building will be for garage parking.

The condominiums are being built in the Avon–by–the–

Sea area of Cocoa Beach.

“The Flores de la Costa Condominiums are being built

on a unique piece of land,” said Charles Boyd, whose

company has constructed hundreds of custom homes and

condominiums in Brevard County since 1975, from

Suntree to Melbourne Beach to Merritt Island and Cocoa

Beach.

“Many of the condominiums in the area are right on

A1A. This project is situated on a small side street in

Cocoa Beach, which makes for a quaint setting.”

“We will be expanding the roadway where the condo-

miniums will be built,” added John Dorough. “The road

will be paved and made wider. We will be putting the

utility lines underground. We will be improving the

neighborhood overall. Wherever we have developed, we’ve

always made the area more beautiful than it was before. I

believe the neighbors’ property values are going to rise

because of these two projects we’re doing across from each

another.”

Charles Boyd Construction will start building the

infrastructure for the condominiums in about three weeks.

“We think we will have both projects — the Flores de la

Costa Condominiums and the Flores de la Costa Town

Homes — completed around the same time, in about 14 to

15 months,” said John Dorough.

The Flores de la Costa Town Homes will complement

the Flores de la Costa Condominiums. There will be three

individual town homes, three stories each, with an optional

elevator. They will feature four–bedroom floor plans with a

first–floor guest suite.

The Flores de la Costa Town Homes will include private

two–car garages. The town homes will show off ocean

views from the balconies. Prices for the town homes start

at $530,000.

Sand Dollar Realty of Brevard is accepting reservations

for the Flores de la Costa Town Homes as well as the

Flores de la Costa Condominiums. Alyssa Boyd’s office

number is 591–7585 or send an e–mail to her at

AlyssaDBoyd@gmail.com.

The Dorough Brothers’ team includes Dale Cox, a

longtime certified public accountant who was born and

raised in Titusville. Cox’s professional experience includes

having been the managing director for a national account-

ing firm. He has in–depth expertise as a business and tax

consultant, and has worked with real–estate developers

and general contractors.

“In the world of real–estate development, it always

comes down to the numbers,” said John Dorough, “so the

role of the chief financial officer is always one of the

important things. Dale is a big part of the success we have

experienced developing in Brevard County.”

The Dorough brothers have developed a string of

successful projects on the Space Coast, including branded

hotels, such as the Country Inn & Suites by Carlson in

Cape Canaveral.

“We are looking at putting a restaurant in front of our

hotel in Cape Canaveral,” said John Dorough. “And we

have other projects planned, including an assisted–living

facility for the Titusville market.”

He added, “The timing on our projects in Brevard

County has been impeccable, and that’s a big part of it. We

think that we’re in the right market at the right time.”

It was John Dorough who put his brother Howie on the

path to a second career in real–estate development and

smartly diversified his core revenue generator — concerts,

recording, and other streams of income tied to the

Backstreet Boys’ musical production.

“I am very fortunate, in that my older brother has

always had my back and has always looked out for me,”

said Howie Dorough, who was 19 years old when the

Backstreet Boys was formed in 1993 in Orlando. “There is

10 years between the two of us.”

He continued, “Johnny didn’t want me to be one of

those episodes of ‘VH 1: Behind the Music Stories’ (which

document the ups–and–downs of the lives of entertainers

and squandered opportunities). So we started diversifying

into real estate more than 15 years ago. Our approach has

been slow and steady. We started with just one condo-

minium building. Johnny is definitely the mastermind

behind our success in development, finding the land and

putting the projects together, of course working closely

with Dale Cox.”

Howie Dorough has crisscrossed the globe as a musi-

cian with the Backstreet Boys and has performed concerts

in front of tens of thousands of fans. Their group has sold

more than 130 million records worldwide, making them

the best–selling “boy band” of all time. And the Backstreet

Boys — Howie Dorough, A.J. McLean, Brian Littrell, Nick

Carter and Kevin Richardson — are still on the circuit.

They’ll perform more than 100 concerts this year. In early

2013, the group was honored with a star on “The Holly-

wood Walk of Fame.”

Because of his early success in real–estate development,

the members of the Backstreet Boys have given Howie

Dorough a nickname. They see him as a protégé of real–

estate magnate Donald Trump. “We have been involved in

real–estate development for quite a while now and Howie

has made a name for himself,” said his brother.

“The guys in the group say I’m turning into a ‘Trump

Junior.’ I don’t know if it’s politically correct to say that.

But I earned that nickname from them years ago, long

before Mr. Trump actually entered the Republican primary

presidential race. Real–estate development is an enjoyable

side career and one that provides another outlet for me to

be creative. We work as a team and everyone is involved.

It’s exciting to see the finished product,” said Howie

Dorough.
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